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BUSY DEE3 no dottbt are Interested to know which side has

THE the most prize Btoriea so far and which has the greater
of wrltert on their side. Augusta Kihler, captain of the blue

side or Krnest Nellor, captain of the reTV side. The Busy Bees are
pretty evenly divided, but the red side Is a little ahead, having

won nine prize stories, while the bluf has only Bfven. The following are
the prize winners since the beginning of the contest. July 7: Hulda Lund-ber- g,

blue; Alice Temple, blue; Marjorie Pratt, blue; Florence Pettljohn,
fed; Juaneta Innes, red, Alta Wllkens, red; Alice Graeamoyer, red; Hazel
Haase, blue; Qail E. Howard, red; Alice Weyrlch, red; Ruth Ashby, red;
Norlue Schulof, red; Louise Stiles, blue; Agnes Lundberg, blue; Augusta
Kibler, blue, nnd Alice Orassmeyer. reu. In counting the number of subjects
each ruler has, it is found that the Queen has six more than the King.

Augusta Kibler of Kearney, Neb., Qunen of the Busy Bees, won the first
prize this week and Alice Gransmeyer of Rlverdale, Neb., won the second
Prize. Honorary mention was given to Mildred Foote. 1313 Park avenue,
Omaha,

Only one correct answer was sent In last week to the illustrated rebus
and that was by Ethel Grey, aged 12 years, Fremont. Neb. It was solved as
follows: Now is the flBhlng season. When going fishing go to the river.

The rules were well observed last week and everyone remembered to
mark their story original" and also to mention which side they were on,
red or blue. See If such a good record can be made this week and won't the
boys think of sqnie good subject to write about? It would greatly please the
editor to have the boys as enthusiastic about sending In stories'as the girls.

"Queen Elizabeth" Got Even
By Annie Jam.

May and Pearl and Junls, three dear
little sisters, had a very pretty present
given to them. The present was on that
could run about and say "Meow.'-- ' And
the little girls named this pr.tty present
which of course you must know was a
kitten "Queen Elisabeth.'' Quean EHIsa- -
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Gllsabeth from
oary . - h.d theirbeth wu Just t month, old when ah. be- - threat.ned attack upon her. It was.m ln proparry or iime May re.rl who reached . fat little hand In after theid Junta, and she had Just learned to eat tiny pray, grasping Queen Elisabethnlcery out of a saucer. If It was placed on th. body and giving It . squeeie and . tugtha floor whers she get her to draw It She succeeded In brlng- -nose into lt Milk ws. tha f.vorlt. Ing th. little light, but ImmediatelyQueen Elisabeth, .nd and dropped her with . cry of "Oueh-'h-le-- ".nd war. .lw.ys very kind to aha held up . hand and wrist

i... uer nnea wim in. inre. deep scratches from
mna mil. could get tiny specks of blood, "Oh
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'IsrVsVcT.. And ' My,n'' M.y ran after the kitten,
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y body when they her so .qulrmlr., about ln th. .T.nd
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"m.L - 7 CP "m"-- " r th -'-niperlng kitten to look herwhich, oourM. I. one .nd the wound.. ,he ,ala toMm. th ng. But she h.d many way. of m. . wirs. scratching th an. didsaying "mew" or 8ometlmo. ah. vou. .u. . .
said it very gently, mewing, "I'm hun-
gry, If you pleaae," and sometimes she
would cry out lustily when being aqueesed

which meant, "Oh. you are hurting; me.
Please to loosen your big hard hands."
Now, the hand, of May. Pearl and Junle
were not big nor hard. But as oompared
with the size and softness of Queen Eliza-
beth they ware huge and strong Indeed,
and could Inflict great suffering, on thatpoor hslples. little four-foote- r.

One day, after been ao roughly
handled and hugged by each of her three
mistresses ln turn, little Queen EltMbeth
determined to do something In the way of

She had a set of fine sharp
claws, and she felt that they were therefor some purpose other than that of
scratching her bwW little body or the softbark of some shrub bushes that grew in
the yard.

It was the luncheon hour for May, Pearl
nd Junle, and Queen Elisabeth was leftlone for a while.' What a Joy to lie lathe soft grass and nap or to run up anddown the tree. In without those threeyoung giants to grab her and hug her andpull her about as though she ware a lifelessthing like their sawdust-stuffe- d toii. ...
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RULES FOR YOUNG WRITERS
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(First Prize).
Goodness, how it I'm the the Elephants Went on
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By Augusta Kibler. Aged Years, Kear-
ney, Neb. Blue.

There were fifty ln the menag-
erie of Woollng's These elephants
took part In the parade and the two

dally. But although the ele-
phants did all this they were given
very little food.

The elephants got to thinking, and then
park;

given, ana many decided to go
on a strike for more food.

One It time for the
parade, and the keeper went for the

they would not move. So they
nave the parade without them
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par.de .nd no elephants they said "This
be much of . show." and they did

not go. The strike was growing
One day two of the keepers were talking

about the strike near parrot's cage,
when one of the (who had heard
the elephants say why they had gone on
a strike) out, give elephants
enough to eat."

The keepers gave the elephants more to
eat that night, and when it came time for

elephant s act they went to get them
to see the parrot told the truth. The

went obediently and performed
their act.

After that the elephants were, always
Given enough to eat, and they never again
went on a strike. '

By

(Pecond Prise.)
How Belle Cured

Alice firassmeyer, Aged 13 Years.
Ktverdale, Neb.

Belle Gibson was the of well-to-d- o

Belle had good and n
sweet looking little face, but she had one
bad habit. She always said, "I don't

Her parents were at a lose to know what
to do her, for they not want their

to grow up that
Once she tore her rt.v dress, but
ne only said, I don't care." And she

men

By

the

about the food 1n "e " the
me

did more things.' but said tho b,alul,,Und then

was

same thing.

Red.

with
way.

One day Belle and her pnrents were
visiting at the farm and Belle lost her
little ring. She said. "I don't cam." Her
mother had tried a mariv wavs tou waa make Belle stop this habit but had failed.
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j , ii una lime she turn grind- - lrom lnelr irain or
ror for the man ttme "treet they took '

move. went day after rather severe for little from the trees the yard
Ii irl of W years, but it cured her thatThe crowds grew smaller that came to "don't care" habit. She said she didn'tthe show. For when people saw the feel like Saying care" after she

quence her mice, the sand
squirming bdoui in Fearl s hands, Queen soft oarlh near Opening one little

gave her captor such a scratch- - blu ve ft Is said that cats always sleep
Ing on her wrists, and such a bite she had wlth on'y. the other awake
Just learned the use of her sharp teeth to watch danger). Queen Elizabeth
that Pearl was glad enough to try to put May Pearl and Junie
her down. But Queen .Elizabeth would not towrd her. Instantly she was awake withgo down. She held on Pearl s hands Dotn eyes and got up. her tall fuzzed tn

can .way oeneatn the furry pads flesh have their wounds V,aa vicious little olaws. digging them held high above her back,
and muscle. "Yes. they Jih, " deeper and deeper aecond. Bn suddenlyare sharp .nd she teach tha every At laat. not only brave,
strong." thought little Queen Elisabeth, how to behave "unnln.-- 1" re" d"l"lr' Pearl to" the clw lao bUt ,eflant- - 8he ,e,med to "X. no
And. she straightway tried them ug caicn- - from her flesh and threw the kitten on more handling. please. I hv mv

A. .he drew the sound sl.e on har rtt'u,Z !. u" r""' Thtn went the f'ht "vlng and breathing feel- -
w -- v. nouse to iir wnunHi in n. mAn in creature and I than Bia.t
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thing
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alone. yu
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"Just see how she swells uo tal- l-
cried Junie. l.n t a little beast?"

"Ah, be afraid of . .
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sire. walked thr..
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But after many and nights
on terms

May. Junle and Pearl, she learned
feared and teeth

playfellow, running and leaping

easy way in h.r.Hii..

safe

that

the poor little It"meow"
Tou feel

peopio." ssld

fool- -

well
why
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had the grindstone, and she never
said "I don't care" again.

(Honorary Mention.)
A Picnic

By Mildred Foote, Aged 10 Years, Tark
Avenue, Omaha. Red.

One day friend and I down to
park to picnic. When

we got there we went up to a place
was surrounded on all by beautiful

shrubbery. one side there
two or three rows of sumac so thickly
grown that you could not see through it.
Back of It there was a low and here
we saw a low opening or door. Nearby '

we saw a door-shape- d piece of sod which
looked as If It had made to fit in the

We had told robbers haunted
park, we not believe

Pretty soon we saw two men ascend
the cave (for it was a that we saw-so- me

boys had the other end
opened somewhere In the park). We ran
as fast as we for we thought that
those were surely the robbers.

But find out those njen were our
pwn fathers, who had to eat lunch
with us. so we came back laughing over
our scare, and we had a very picnic.

The Sand Park
Hazel Haase. Aged 13 Years, Kearney.

Blue,
The summer vacation wasgene; a few more ahort weeks

when load of nice white
was in the back yard and
children invited take possession, an

they promptly accepted.
Although at first they hardly knew whatto do with It, they finally to makea fine purk. With a thoy leveled itout and sprinkler made it wet

enough where put It.
First, the walks were laid off. A fountain

made ln center by sinking a china
bowl into the sand and standing a flower
vase up In It.

the building blocks they madetalking small amount of ofmany naughty

when

iney scooped out a flsh pond and lined its
banks with pebbles. side the perk

fenced off a soo, fnto which the
Noah's ark animals were stood.

street laid on one side of the'
psrk for trolley cars and a passenger

me m.'nv ... .,r.. cme nine Belle cu"-- cars used as a
the elephants to perform, they would stone hired for a It car'
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the
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the
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the best enjoyment of the summer.

Paul Brown
By Bertha Cohen, Aged 12 Years, North

Twenty-sixt- h Street. Bouth Omaha.
' Brown was ( old and was
very small for his. age. He, had no mother
or father. His died when he was
a baby and his father died three days

he was 0 old.
Now he had no one to take care of

were he m.
OTiijwiiiia vii iiiiii. iiu imu iu cum ma intouy selling papers.

All he had left when lit. father iled waa
SO cents he had found that '

In hi.
father's pocketbook. He spent nearly
.11 of that and had 10 left. Ho
then got cents worth of papers, for he

h a 7 a
" ",,lre" Eliza- - had to sell and get something to eat.
y" 8h,llln her hed t It was a stormy day and the fellow'""' don't rell.h having our wa hunting a corner to sell his papers on..,u .,,. Duien ana scratched all but all were occupied by newsboys.

B h l lnc morning,and ha a..v. irirnua at a car. ann i.v "HurtAr. nuir. ' 1 rv. . n..
distance. We aren't to ever handle "Anyone want paper,' " "m- - the day was stormy everybody was

No; for man ma we have doubtless Marrying home. little hadbeen rough with you, which we didn't one of his papers left, while all the othermean to be." explained Pearl. "If we hys were hurrying home without a paper,hugged you too tightly It was because we 'eft. He out until 9 o'clock, but did
loved you so much. now we mean to hot e" one paper.
admire you from . safe dlstsnce. So. come; At last he sat down on the doorstep of a
down with your tall apd behave yourself, hotel. It was and he hardly hadmy high and mighty queen." anything on him. In the morning he got

Their conduct toward her was auch as' to Up haIf froil!en H talked up to the man
assure Queen and gradually ahe that ,oId nlm and "ald- - "P'ese give
drew her fat tall down to Ita n" 8 cenU worth of Papers I'll pay

Then she .bout her
kneping while

from 'them.
.

days Queen
Elizabeth became better with

for
har claws too muchto handle her roughly. So became agreat after
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before years
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living
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them
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other

going

Poor

staid

cold
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normal
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tomorrow. I h.ve cent.
some papers then

money."
sorry little boy

said, give noth-
ing." thanked many times

went
papers.

breakfast hungry
pretty white that P,8Ma

wou,d And
found '""nj.h

than

th.faQueen

street

Just as he wu standing by . restaurant
a fin. dressed man came up to him and
asked him he was hungry. He said. "Yes.
I am very hungry. want to sell
papers so I can get something but
no one wants to buy any from me."

him to a line house, where he gave him
plenty to eat and kept the buy ever after.

Anna's Lesson
By Alice Orssaineyer. Ascd 1,1

Rlverdale, Nh. Hlue.
Anna was a sweet and little girl.

put shes could never remember tu
"Thank you." '

Tears.

gentle

When ah was five years old she went
to school. At the end of the term the
teacher stood before the class and said.
"I hope all these little girls will have a
pleasant vacation. As you have been so
gooa i am going to give you a liltlr, n

tW'AiW'1 off

N
srecdy

IfJ.'n .'- -I ...n

AHi Ann.

Th.nk you.
V f,,r

circus.

CHILDREN

people.

and

he srliool house the teacher and
pupils had and the' doors closed and
loekod. "She looked tha door In dis-
appointment and felt thftt she would never
have, a chance thank Miss

Rhymes for Our Little Readers
Well-Bre- d Little Polly.

She never soiled her pretty clothes;
She was never known to pout.

When she was told to stay Indoors
She never did go out.

If she was to sit quite still
I'pon her little chair.

You really might yourself
That she would sit right there.

If ugly children called her names
She merely sat snd sm5d;

She never quarreled back at them;
She was a well-bre- d child.

Of course, she never worked a bit;
She couldn't sweep nor sew.

She couldn't cook nor make a bed.
For she was a doll, vou know.

MAUD WALKER,

A Woeful Tale.
Uttle happy Puglet
Drinking from a muglet.
Drinking grandpa's cider.

Don't you know! '
Cider hard as brickie!,
Serves poor Pug a trlcklet.
Makes him full and lays him i

On the floor!

Uttle Pug gets crasy.
For his mind Is hazy.
Never having drunk so,

I'll confess!
He fh'nks his tail a snelet.And his neck does breaklet;
So he dies In awful

Drunken-ess- !

this warn all pugleta
Never to touch surh muglets;
Cider's not for doggies,

Any-ho-

And if some mad outsider
Should pass a mug of cider,
Let the puglet brsvely say,

"Bow-wow!- "

Maud Walker.

"Can any little boy In the class tell me
why the lions did not hurt Daniel?" asked
the Sunday school teacher.

"I guess It was 'cause he belonged to
the circus," answered a bright youngster.

eMSSSaaasaas

Teacher We were given the different
aenses for a purpose. Albert, can you
tell me why we were given eyes?

Little Albert Yes, ma'am to shut when
we go to sleep.

His clothes ragged and had hardly. you Ml why

and
had

UMn

th!

funny And

try

White.

told

Iiti wife was turned
pillar of salt?

can

Small Wallace 'Cause she was like most
other ladles, I guess.

School In what way?
Small She was too fresh.

Father did you feed the dog this
morning?

No, sir.
anything.

Wallace,

Sunday
Wallace

Johnny

Johnny

Teacher

Teacher

t.m.r-n- ui you naven t given him anyto Dleeea w. .
'th y0Ur hd "P "nd doWn ",r''ct meat have you?k

As
says Paul every

But

',aPer

. .

little

free and

ss

good

come
come

A

If
I my

to eat.

.one
at

to

lonnny jo, air. oui aisiersibeau was
here last night, so I guess he ain't hungry!

A ld girl waa very 111, and

i -

bay

It whs the last time, Aftn: ever forgot to
Iw polite. When anyone showed her a
kindness that door, locked
n.alnst her, came Inlo lu r inlnd and re-

minded her of wlutt to say. When she
became a young Imly people would sny,
"What charming nianncra Mis Anna haa."

, "He"
By Ruth Ashhy. Age.l n Veirs. Fairmont,

Neb. rje.1.
tlur hero Isof medium r'r.r. He has black

hair and brown eyes. Ho Is not as am-
bitious as we would like to see hlni. and

ambition he has is nil snm In

Vvf
V'- -Jl.

Anna", for

11
V i hero.

"i t very

v hostes

L Hon

tn.

the tka

work

io

decided

...

she

ahe

but

One

ss.ure

tail

au

He never earned any
but his time living

lils hostess wits aw.-i-

mmle some, fudge for his
sweet tooth). They sst

thinking she divide
the hostess cAtoe In

as he wns, had It

unclean of going to
r.R hack the spread. This

much annoyance. One
a house without Invlta.- -

tip to the spare bed and
ilthout turning buck the

spread. But the next morning the tnl.stress
tf the house found him sleeping as calmly
as if he owned the house. Hut we can
forgive all these shortcomings, for our
hero was a dog.

Story of n Lost Curl.
A dear little girl
Had a snarling bad curl,

A curl that she .could not comb out:
Tho she tried and she tried,
She combed and she cried,

And 'Us said she really did pout!

But the naughty curl- -It
would not unfurl!

So the little said one dny:
"The scissors I'll get,
An' then you Jus' bet

I'll whack you and throw you away!"
ANNIE JAMES.

The
Benny Blnker w a thinker,

Sitting In his chair:
And he said: "Now, Benny Blnker,

Really, I declare,

"If you alt and take your ease.
And never go to school.

You may rest long as you ;

But starve and be a fool.

"If you'd be successful, Ben,
And grow up grand and true,

If you'd be Man among Men,
Then get a move on you.

"Off to school with book, and slate.
And mind you study there!

Don't you dare to be once late,
Bo hustle, Ben! ,Now, there,"

MAUD WALKEJt.

Letter Eniarma. '

My first Is In hand, but not In flngeri
My second Is In come, but not In linger:- My third Is in bread, but not in meat;My fourth Is in barley, but. not In wheat!My fifth Is in young, but not In old;
My sixth is In shrew, but not In scold;My seventh Is ln corw. but not In stalkJMy eighth la In run, but not ln walk;My ninth Is ln sit, but not In lie;
My tenth is In heaven, but not In sky.

My whole spells an animal
Made out of wood:
And by all little children
Is well understood.

Peter's Woe.
Peter to the garden went.

finding there the hoe,
Thought he'd whack the weeds all downBut Instead he whacked his toe.

Peter to the river wont.
With line and crooked

He thought he'd catch a

'hen

girl

But he slipped and tumbled ln.

Peter got upon a pig,

two

a

na inougnt lied have .

of

would

esten

habit

pin;
fish for fun.

ride;
holaThe pig ran to a deep mud

And mped him right Inside.

Peter strslghtway sought hisHis mother waited, too;
And Peter gladly went to bed

As soon as she got through.

Prattle the Younsters

home;

noticing the anxiety of her parent, she
said: Mamma, do you think I'm going
to die?

"No, my dear," replied the mother, "we
think you will aoon be better."

"Well." said the little one, "Id like to
die and go to heaven on a visit. If I was
sure I could come back If I didn't like
the place."

Questions Abaat a. Tree.
Did you ever see a tree wslk on its limbs?

Are there Interesting stories to be found
between the tree's leaves? Doea a tree s
heart ever bresk? Did you ever hear the
bark of a tr.e? Can a tree bow (bough)
gracefully? Can a tree spin Ita top? Whst
does a tree put In Ita trunk? Do fishes
ever swim In tha tree's branches? Should
a tree get offended If you ahould call It
nutty? Are trees sad when they sigh In

I don't think he needs the breeze? What is a tree after when It
root. Into the ground?

Walk the "tr,y

was

please,

And,

A Rl.dle.
Legs and arms and back.

Yet It cannot speak.
The only sound that It ran make

Is an ugly little squeak.
(A chair.)

Bobby's Story

Philosopher.
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